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Students go to boot camp ,
at ROTC's Iron Knight
competition - SEE NEWS, A2 ,.
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Students visit UCF en route to D.C.
BIANCA FORTIS

. ,!

News Editor

On Monday:

·,

Putting on their walking shoes
Four students from
Miami are making a 1,500mile journey to Washington, D.C., in support of the
Development, Relief and
Education for Alien Minors
Act - and they're doing it

Police ride-along
byEmreKelly

Ever wonder what a day in the
life ofa UCF Police Officer is like?
Our Photo Editor rode along
with one and wrote about his
experiences.

on foot.
The purpose of the walk
is to promote awareness
about immigration reform
based on four principles:
equal access to education,
an end to the separation of
families, comprehensive
worker's rights and a pathway to citizenship.

DREAM ACT OF 2009

The students started
walking on Jan. 1 and plan
to arrive in Washington,
D.C. on May 1.
Last week, as they made
their way through Central
Florida, they stopped in
Orlando. On Tuesday, they
PLEASE SEE

Amends the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act
of 1996 to permit states to determine state residency for higher education
purposes and to authorize the cancellation of removal and adjustment of
status of certain alien students who are long-term United States residents
and who entered the United States as children,and for other purposes.
SPONSOR:
Sen. Richard Durbin [D-IL]

LAST ACTION:
Mar 26, 2009: Read twice and

referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

RESOLUTION ON A4

On Tuesday:

ATaste ofFriendship

I~D.E.A.S.
I getting
national
attention

by Maria Parada

-,

Best Buddies at UCF hosts their
annual fund raising event at the
Student Union Monday
afternoon.

On Wednesday:

Social media_quru
comestoUCF
by Courtney Gilmartin

Scott Abel talks about the
future of social networking and
its uses within the workplace.

Group partnering with
Department of Energy

Panel ~lores l~acy of
Zora Neale Hurston
by Chelsea St.John

CHRISTINA DEPARIS

Apanel offour scholars from
Florida and Russia speak
Monday at the UCF Library
about the role Hurston played
in influencing others in
multiple disciplines.

Staff Writer

m

CAITLIN BATTERSBY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

Oliver Kann at his family's farm, Heart of Christmas Farms.The farm is supplying food to Loews Royal Pacific restaurant and the Plantation HollSe.
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LOCAL &STATE, A2

HILLSBOROUGH
POLICE OFFICER
CHARGED WITH DUI

1

NATALIE RICHARDS
•
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to community and the environment," according to Slow Food
USA's Web site.
Each participating restaurant
prepared a three-course menu
that highlights three locally
grown ingredients, with each
ingredient from a different farm,
according to Alexia Gawlak,
Slow Food Orlando's vice presiPLEASE SEE

Whathashelped

Contributing Writer

You can learn about the different
types of interviews how to prepare
for an interview, employers'
expectations ofyou and what to
share about yourself at an info
session today at 11 a.m.

N

By showcasing local ingredients this week, 27 area restaurants are encouraging people to
slow down, reconnect and enjoy
ameal
Slow Food Orlando partnered with restaurants and
farmers to organize Central
Florida's first Eat Local Week.
Slow Food is an international
movement that "links the pleasure of food with a commitment

Myriad programs help
studel}.ts stay enrolled

BE PREPARED FOR
ANY INTERVIEW,ANY
TIME IT HAPPENS

2
2
10
16 '

www.UCFNews.com

Staff Writer

The next session of collective
bargaining session between the
UCF Board ofTrustees and the
United Faculty ofFlorida will take
place on Tuesday from 10:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. in Millican Hall.

Weather
Local &state
Sports
Opinion
Oassifieds
Sudoku
Crossword

THREE COURSES,
ALL LOCA
CAITLIN BATTERSBY
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Foramapofthe
restaurants:

Restaurants showcase 'slow food'

AHillsborough County detention
deputy was charged with driving
under the influence after leaving a
New Port Richey bar and
reportedly crashing into a guard
rail while reaching for an iPod.

COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING
CONTINUES AT UCF

Intellectual Decisions on Environmental Awareness Solutions, an
expanding environmental group at
UCF, is preparing for the bright and clean - lights of national exposure.
The Office of Energy Efficiency
and Renewable Energy within the
U.S. Department of Energy has
started an unofficial partnership
with I.D.E.AS. A media release featuring the organization is in the planning stages.
Chris Castro, the I.D.E.AS. president, completed an internship at the
DOE in Washington, D.C., last summer and was hired as a student
ambassador.
"I came back [to UCF] and promoted the Department of Energy
and got these kids involved;' Castro
said. "[The DOE] has never worked
with a student ambassador or an
environmental student organization,
so they don't have a platform ofwhat
these ambassadors can do."
Interns who return to their colleges as ambassadors carry the
DOE's messages of the department's
actions in trying to secure a clean
energy future.
'We want the ambassadors to get
students organized and active in
green energy projects on their campuses and get them involved in the

I

The UCF retention
rates have been rising
steadily by 2 percent per
year since 2006, according
to the 2008-09 Common
Data Set report released
by the UCF Office of Institutional Research.
Retention rates measure how many first-timein-college students who
enter the university during one semester stay at
UCF.
Of the FTIC students
who entered UCF in fall
2008, 87.1 percent of them
were still enrolled as of
fall 2009.
The retention rate 15
years ago was 69 percent,

)'OU stay enrolled?

www.lJ(fNews.com

according to DeLaine
Priest, the associate vice
president of Student
Development and Enrollment Services.
Priest said that these
rising numbers are "very
intentional,"
meaning
that .the university as a
whole has been driven to
raise the rate.
"There are a lot of elements that go towards the
retention rate," Priest said.
These
"elements"
include retention programs and policies dediPLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A6

LOCAL ON AS

CAITLIN BATTERSBY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Local farms are supplying Orlando restaurants
with food for Eat Local Week.

PLEASE SEE

MEMBERS ON A8

GameStop might fill spot
Contract in the works
for video game store
NICOLE SCHOEN
Contributing Writer

There has been an
empty space in the John
T. Washington Center
since The Spot moved its
location about a semes- ·
ter ago.
There is currently a
contract in negotiation
with GameStop, the
video game store chain,
and there will be a conclusion on the lease
within 90 days, according to University Licensing Assistant Director
Brian Compton.
"Putting a GameStop
in the John T. Washington Center will mix it up
and provide a useful
alternative to some of

CHRISTINA DEPARIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The empty space in the John T. Washington Center may be converted into a
GameStop, according to University Licensing Director Brian Compton.

the stores featured on
campus as well as reflect
the variety of students at
UCF," Compton said.
With trade-in offers
and pre-owned games
for sale, GameStop could
offer cheap gaming alternatives for UCF stu-

dents.
Compton
said
GameStop has presented
UCF with studies that 18
to 24-year-olds spend a
good amount of time
playing video games,
PLEASE SEE

POSSIBLE ON A8
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Collectively bargaining at UCF
The next collective bargaining session between
the UCF Board ofTrustees
and the United Faculty of
Florida will take place on
Tuesday.
The session will be in
Millican Hall Room 360
from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30
p.m.
Call 407-823-1550 for
more information.

Be prepared for an interview
Learn about the different types of interviews,
how to prepare for an
interview,
employers'
expectations of you and
what information to share
about yourself:
The information session. hosted by Career Services, will be Tuesday
from ll a.m. until noon in
Room 185-C of Ferrell
Commons.
Call 407-823-2361 for
more information.

Knights take on Hamlet
The Orlando Shakespeare Theater, in partnersip with UCF, is performing Hamlet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
Student tickets are $10.

LOCAL

&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Hillsborough Coun~ police
officer charged with DUI
NEW PORT RICHEY
- A Hillsborough County
detention deputy was
charged with driving
under the influence after
leaving a New Port Richey
bar and reportedly crashing into a guard rail
The Pasco County
Sheriff's Office reports
· that a deputy pulled up
behind 33-year-old Steve
Sestokas' stopped truck
early Saturday. Sestokas
later told deputies that he
had dropped his iPod and
reached down to get it,
causing him to swerve off
the road.
A deputy reported a
smell of alcohol coming
from the truck. Shortly
after the deputy first identified himself, Sestokas
reportedly tried to drive
away but was stuck. The
deputy was eventually
able to pull Sestokas from
the truck and restrain him.
Sestokas was charged
with resisting arrest and
DUI. He was later released
on $150 bail.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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ROTC's obstacle course a
different kind of animal
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The USSOCOM parachute
team kicked off the Iron

Editor-in-Chief

Knight challenge

Jeffrey Riley x213

Saturday.

CFF.editor@gmailcom

News: Production Editor
Bianca Fortis x213

COURTNEY GILMARTIN

•

News.CFF@gmailcom

Contributing Writer

News: Assignments Editor
UCF was transformed into an
Army training base on Saturday
morning for the ROTC's Iron
Knight competition, which had
more than 200 UCF and high
school students and other athletes competing in a campuswide 4.5-mile challenge course.
The course included activities
such as a pushing a humvee
across the sand parking lot next to
Lake Claire and a tire toss by Jay
Bergman Field
''You can run marathons and
do triathlons, but this is something different," said Daren
Dorminy, a UCF alumnus who
participated in the event with his
workout buddies.
Sixty teams of four people
competed in nine individual
mental and physical events as
part of the third annual competition. Each individual challenge
was modeled after actual Army
exercises, and other challenges
included a grenade throw, equipment carry, and pull-up, sit-up
and push-up stations.
Teams were divided into six
categories, with adult and junior
divisions for men and women,
and adult and junior divisions for
co-ed teams. Teams who completed the course the fastest and
with the least amount ofpenalties
or violations won their category.
Wmning teams were awarded
prizes such as tickets to the Sky
Venture indoor skydiving center,
LA Fitn,ess gym memberships
and Planet Smoothie gift carcis.
Alyssa Egan. a sophomore
marketing major, competed in
Iron Knight with her teammates
on the UCF women's rowing
team. which had seven individual
teams in the challenge.
"Iron Knight is just a fun thing
to give us a mental break from our
usual stuff:' Egan said "But it was
just as challenging."
Second Lt. Jeremy Best, a UCF
alumnus and Iron Knight coorganizer, said that although the
event attracts everybody from
UCF athletes to high school
ROTC programs to fitness fans, it
really is meant to showcase
UCF's ROTC program and
encourage Army enlistment.
"The goal of the Iron Knight
competition has been a recruiting
venture," Best said
When Best participated in the

The Future is working
to compile information
about organizations and
events in the UCF community for our calendar on
UCFNews.com and the
Around Campus section of
the paper.
If you know of any
information you or your
organization would like us
to include, send an e-mail
to Events.CFF@gmail.com
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On Saturday teams participated jn ROTC~ Iron Knight competition, a 4.5-mile challenge course
that induded a grenade throw and pushing a Humvee aaoss a sand parking lot near Lake Claire.
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For more photos
ofthecontest:
www.UCFNews.com

first Iron Knight, his team had
only three others to compete
against. , Nearly 80 teams
expressed interest in last year's
event, but the competition only
had room for 40. This year, the
competition expanded to include
60 teams from throughout
Central Florida.
To keep competitors focused
on the Army, Best invited the
USSOCOM parachute team to
drop in and kick offthe challenge.
A UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter,

a Howitzer cannon and other
military displays were also present.
For senior marketing major
Juan Diaz,Iron Knight was a great
opportunity to take his regular
exercise routine out of the gym.
"We're really into being
healthy," said Diaz of his teammates, who follow the CrossFit
strength and conditioning fitness
program. Accustomed to working
out five days a week, Diaz and his
teammates didn't mind waking
up early on the weekend to test
their physical abilities.
"If you don't do the work, you
don't get the results," he said
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LOCAL WEATHER

Today

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: 60 percent chance of rain.

MORNING West southwest wind around 18
T-STORMS mph.
Tonight: Clear into the evening.
High:67° West northwest wind around 13

j

mph.
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Tuesday

High:67°

MOSTLY SUNNY

Low:42°

Wednesday

High:64°

SUNNY

Low:42°

One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchased from our office with
prior approval for $1 each. Newspapertheft
is a aime. Violators may be subject to civil
and criminal prosecution and/or
University discipline.
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·· Teams construct shacks to build homes
CAITLIN BATTERSBY

') r.,

Staff Writer

''Who are these crazy
people building shacks out
on Memory Mall?" is the
question Kevin Gay, presi) • dent ofHabitat for Humanity at UCF said he wanted
students to ask Friday during a fundraiser called
, 11
Shack-a-Thon.
Ten groups competed
for the titles ofmost money
raised, fan favorite and
• overall winner. People
could vote for their favorite
shack by donating money.
Each team needed to
raise $300 to participate.
Wmners were decided on a
point system, where teams
J I
could accumulate points
by decorating cars with
Shack-a-Thon themes, having people come out to the
., ·• event and sign in, winning
the fan favorite category,
and impressing the judges
with their shack's creativity
,; l
and structural qualities.
The shacks were judged
by Gay, Dee Danmeyer,
executive director of Habitat for Humanity Orlando,
and
Orange
County
Commissioner Bill Segal
The overall winner was
a team sponsored by F.L.
McMurtrey Inc. The team,
led by Robert McMurtrey, a
·' construction ·engineering
major, built a beachthemed Snack Shack with
, palm fronds, a shelf of
snacks and a disco ball
The fan favorite was
Delta Delta Delta's Love
:1
Shack. The bright pink
shack with heart-shaped
lights featured a kissing
booth and wall on which
)
people could write the
name of a crush after
donating a dollar.
"It's a good organization
that can unite us all as one
student body for a good
cause,"
said
Lauren
' Cantrell, team captain for
Delta Delta Delta, social
chair for Habitat at UCF
' t)

The Shack-a-Thon event, held on Memory Mall, raised more than $5,000 toward Habitat
for Humanity at UCF.

,.

,,

G

For more photos

of the shacks:
www.UCFNews.com

More Than Planes donated
live shows to the event
The original plan was to
have at least two people
from each team spend the
night on campus, but
because of the cold, wet
weather, many students
went home around 3 a.m.
Amity Block, Shack-aThon director and science
education major, said the
rules stated that unattended shacks would be docked
points, but when team
members started coming
up to her shivering, she
decided to let people go

home without sacrificing
points.
Members of Habitat for
Humanity at UCF said they
hope Shack-a-Thon will
become a UCF tradition.
"I can't wait to come
back when rm older when
no one will know me or
know that I planned the
first one, and see what it's
become," Block said
Other groups who participated include the American Medical Student Association, NORML, Bachelor
of Social Work Club, Golden Key International Honour Society, Theta Chi, College Democrats and two
teams from Phi Delta
Theta

PHOTOS BYTINA RUSSELL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Groups began setting up their shacks at noon Friday for Habitat for Humanity at UCF's Shack-a-Thon fundraiser.

and sociology major. The
''It's really hard to plan
team that raised the most something like this, and
money was Alpha Xi Delta they've done a great job,"
Their purple and yellow Anglin said
shack, accented by mushThe event raised $5,511,
room cutouts and charac- · said Colin Forward, comters from Alice in Wonder- puter science major and
land, was called Alphas in founding member of Habitat for Humanity at UCE
Wondershack.
Corey Anglin, team capHe said the money
tain for Alpha Xi Delta, said raised will go back into the
she was impressed by how community when they
many people had come out reach their long-term goal
to support Habitat's first of $100,000.
'We want to raise
large event on campus.

enough money to have a
Habitat house built that is
completely funded by students;• Forward said
He said the winning
team, FL McMurtrey Inc.,
will be a co-sponsor when
that goal is reached
Building began at noon
Friday. The shacks were
completed by 8 p.m. when
the live music and activities
began. Several bands
including John Martino,
Stimulus Nimbus and

,~

March 12th - 14th

•

Orange Co.Convention Center
eoMlt!!'4!: ll£'/1'r4!1:
GEORGE PEREZ • JIM CALAFIORE • DAVE DORMAN
AMANDA CONNER • ADAM HUGHES • MARV WOLFMAN
FRANK CHO • DON ROSA • GREG HORN • CASEY JONES
MIKE MCKONE • GRAHAM NOLAN • OLIVIER COIPEL
ANDY SMITH • JIMMY PALMIOm • GREG LANO
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NICHEUE NICHOLS • RAY PARK
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS • lEA THOMPSON
JAMES HONG • KEVIN SORBO
KRISTAN NA LOKEN • JEREMY BULLOCH
JONATHAN FRAKES • CHERAMI LEIGH
lEVAR BURTON • MARIA DE ARAGON
NICKtUUilCHOlS
RAY PARK
BIUYOEE WIUIAMS ELLEN DUBIN • NICHOLAS COURTNEY
CHUCK HUBER • NEIL KAPLAN • RICHARD HATCH • VIRGINIA HEY • ROB DEMAREST • PETER MAYHEW
DAVE BARCLAY • SONNY STRAIT • CLAUDIA WELLS • CHUCK HUBER • DARREL GUILBEAU
f" JUS'( ADDED!I! MATT WOOD & DAVID ACORD FROM fl ONE WARS
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MARK MCKENNA • JOE JUSKO • ALVIN LEE • MIKE PERKINS
STEPHEN PERRY • BRANDON PETERSON • MIKE OIOI • SONIA OBACK
NELSON DECASTRO • BILLY TUCCI • JOE BENlffi • BRIAN STELFREEZE
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Resolution to face second SGA Senate reading
A1

mother's death from cancer.
gathered in front ofthe Stu"I did not really feel
dent Union to meet stu- 'undocumented' until high
dents and collect signa- school," Roa said. "You
tures for a petition.
can't legally work, vote,
Carlos Roa, 22, who is drive, join the military or
studying architecture at receive higher education.
Miami Dade College, said You can't achieve your
they decided to make the dreams and aspirations walk because of a lack of you're boxed in."
progress within the immiRoa said he had wanted
gration reform movement to join the military after
"Nothing else was graduating from high
working," Roa said. "We school, but he could not
tried everything else: because he is undocumenthunger strikes, lobbying, ed.
conference calls, rallying."
Roa said he became an
Roa said his family activist when he was 20. He
moved from Venezuela to joined a local chapter of
New York in 1989 to find a Students Working for
better life, but they over- Equal Rights, an organizastayed their visas. Roa said tion that works for educahis family faced many tion for immigrant youth.
struggles, including pover"[The walk] has been a
ty, bankruptcy, eviction liberating process, because
from their homes and his we're reaching out to difFROM

ferent communities," Roa
said "It means a lot to talk
to different communities to
give them hope through
our actions."
Gaby Pacheco, 25, who
is working on her third
degree from Miami Dade
College, also said she
decided to make the walk
because she was frustrated.
"I was fed up," she said.
"I was tired. We weren't
making any progress:'
She said that of the 2.5
million undocumented
workers in the U.S., 5 percent have the ability to
attend school
"I was one of the privileged ones," she said
Pacheco said that so far
the walk has been a great
experience.
''It's been amazing," she
said. "We've been able to
meet real people with real

stories."
Pacheco said the hardest part of the walk is saying goodbye.
"Not just to my own
family, but to all the people
we meet," she said. ''Everywhere we go, we feel like
we're home. People give us
beds, food, their time. It's
hard every time we leave."
Pacheco said that they
have not experienced
much backlash against the
immigrant
community
during the walk.
"I think it's because
we're in friendly territory,"
she said.
"Sometimes people will
say things like, 'Go back to
Mexico!' " Roa said. ''I say,
'Yeah, well, I've never been
there. I'd like to go visit
though.'"
Pacheco said she feels
she has a responsibility to

carry a message of love,
peace and justice.
''We want to see a real
paradigm shift, not just for
the U.S., but for the whole
world," she said. ''We want
people to see each other as
human beings - not to see
color of skin, not to see if
they're men or women. just
to see human beings. We
want people to respect
each other's rights and
desires to accomplish their
dreams:'
Juan Carlos Barrientos,
33, is a UCF student working on a master's degree in
public administration.
He said that UCF students have likely been
classmates with students
who were undocumented
"These are kids who
grew up here," he said.
"They're more Floridian
than anything. They just

don't have papers."
Barrientos said he has
been working toward passing the DREAM Act since
2003.
"I don't want [the walkers] to be my age and still
be fighting," he said.
The UCF chapter of
SWER is working to
change UCF policy to
allow people to apply to
UCF without a social security number.
One way to do that is to
have President Hitt sign
the resolution. The other is
to have the resolution
passed by the SGA Senate.
On Jan. 14, the resolution
was introduced to the senate and passed its first
reading.
Resolutions, like bills,
must be read and approved
three times by senate to be
passed.
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575 Tuskawilla Rd. Winter Springs/www.st-stephen.com/ 407-699-5683

Gigantic Flea Market~

Jan.29-31,2010 ?~

1>

Carnival Food Family Fun ~
Ir Feb.4· 7,2010

Welcome All Bargain Hunters
To The Best INDOOR Flea Market!
Friday, Jan 29 - 7am - 5pm
Saturday, Jan 30 - 7am - 5pm
Sunday, Jan 31 -10am -1pm
Jewelry

Bicycles
Cbthing
Electrorics

Antique Dishes

Baby Items
Books
Christmas Items
AND MUCH MORE!

Furniture

Toys
Household

Artwork

Visit the WinterFes t C a fe
j{,
Breakfast - Coffee & Donuts
Lunch - Burgers & Soft Drinks

Text keyword

T

THR
4TH

FRI
5TH

SAT
6TH

SUN
7TH

5-10PM

SPMMIDNIGHT

NOONMIDNIGHT

NOON-5PM

·No bingo or
kid'• games

·Midway rid•• &
food only

Continuous FREE parking shuttle available
UNLIMITED RIDE PASSES AVAILABLE

GRAND PRIZE
RAFFLE
Choice of...

Entertainment
Dancers, musicians,
and gymnasts!
Evening bands
Idol competition

-13 Day Trip for 2 to Alaska
-2010 Ford Focus
-2010 Honda Civic

Auctions
Silent: Sat. 2 - 5:00
Live: Sat. 7:00

-$12,500.00 CASH
1 ticket $2
3 tickets S5
10 tickets S15
100 tickets S100
200 tickets S150

BINGO

GREAT FOOD
KIDS GAMES
RIDES STRAWBERRY PIE YUM!

NTERFF , to 24 7411 for more information

Nychs About Israel and the N•ddle East (I)
Do ihe med•a feed us -.c1•on •nsiead of fact?
We all know that, by dint of constant repetition, white can be made to appear black, good can get
transformed into evil, and myth may take the place of reality. Israel, with roughly one-thousandth of the
world's population and with a similar fraction of the territory of this planet, seems to engage a totally
disproportionate attention of the print and broadcast media of the world. Unfortunately, much of what the
media tell us - in reporting, editorializing in columns, and in analysis - are endlessly repeated myths.

Wha1: are ihe facu1

Bank" will be decided if and when the Palestinians
will finally be able to sit down and seriously talk
• Myth: The "Palestinians" are a nation and
peace with Israel.
therefore deserving of a homeland.
• Myth: Jewish settlements in Judea and
Reality: The concept of Palestinian nationhood
Samaria (the "West
is a new one and had not
been heard of until after - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bank") are the "greatest
the Six-Day war (1967), "Peace will only come when the Arabs obstacle to peace."
Reality: This is simply
when Israel, by its victory, finally accept the reality of Israel. And
not correct, although it
came
into
the that is not a myth - that is a fact!"
has been repeated so often
administration of the
that many have come to
territories of Judea and
believe it. The greatest obstacle to peace is the
Samaria (the "West Bank") and the Gaza Strip.
intransigence and the irreconcilable hostility of
The so-called "Palestinians" are no more different
the Arabs. Not more than 200,000 Jews are settled
from the Arabs living in the neighboring countries
in these territories, living among about 1.4
of Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, than Wisconsinites
million Arabs. How can Jews living there be an
are from Iowans.
obstacle to peace? Why shouldn't they live there?
• Myth: Judea and Samaria (the 'West Bank")
About 1.2 million Arabs live in Israel proper. They
and the Gaza Strip are "occupied Arab territory."
are not an obstacle to peace. Neither the Israelis
Reality: All of "Palestine" - east and west of the
nor they themselves consider them as such.
Jordan River - was part of the League of Nations
mandate. Under the Balfour Declaration, all of it
• Myth: Israel is unwilling to yield "land for
peace."
was to be the "national home for the Jewish
Reality: The concept that to the loser, rather
people." In violation of this mandate, Great Britain
than to the victor, belong the spoils is a radically
severed the entire area east of the Jordan River new one, never before thought of in world history.
about 75% of Palestine - and gave it to the Arabs,
Israel has emerged victorious in the five wars
who created on it the kingdom of Transjordan.
imposed on it by the Arabs. In order to make
When Israel declared its independence in 1948,
peace, it has returned over 90% of the territory
five Arab armies invaded the new country in order
occupied by it, specifically the vast Sinai
to destroy it at its very birth. They were defeated
Peninsula, to Egypt. That territory contained
by the Israelis. The Transjordanians, however,
some of the most advanced military installations.
remained in occupation of Judea and Samaria (the
in the world, prosperous cities and settlements,
'West Bank") and East Jerusalem. They proceeded
and oil fields developed entirely by Israel that
to drive all Jews from those territories and to
systematically destroy all Jewish houses of made it independent of petroleum imports. In the
Camp David Accords, Israel agreed to autonomy
worship and other institutions. The
for Judea and Samaria (the "West Bank") with the
Transjordanians (now renamed "Jordanians") were
permanent status to be detennined after three
the occupiers for nineteen years. Israel regained
these territories following its victory in the Six- years.- But no responsible Palestinian
representation has been available to negotiate
Day War. Israel has returned the entire Gaza Strip
with Israel about this.
to the Palestinians. The final status of the 'West

•
•
•
•

All these myths (and others we shall talk about) have poisoned the atmosphere for decades. The root
cause of the never-ending conflict is the unwillingness of the Arabs (and not just the Palestinians) to
accept the reality of Israel. What a pity that those of the Palestinians who are not Israeli citizens have
lived and continue to live in poverty, misery and ignorance. They could have chosen to accept the
proposed partition of the country in 1947, would now have had their state alongside Israel for over sixty
years and could have lived in peace and prosperity. They could have kept hundreds of thousands of
refugees in their homes and could have saved tens of thousands of lives. Peace will only come when the
Arabs finally accept the reality of Israel. And that is not a myth - that is a fact!
This message has been published and paid for by

FlAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 • San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, President

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization.
Its purpose ,s the research and publicallon of the facts regarding
developments in the Middle East and exposing false propaganda that
might harm the interests of the Un~ed States and its allies in that area of
the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome. They enable
us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in national
newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all
of our revenue pays for our educational work, fo, these clarifying
messages. and !or related direct mail.

36C

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org

DECUARAJION Of CANDIDACY: HBRUAR¥' 1-4

JANUARY 26 @2:00PiM IN SU PENSACOlA 222
FEBRUARY:l@ 3:30PM SU KEY WESl218C
FEBRUARY 2@2:00PM SU CEDAR KEY 223
F.EBRUARY 3@3:30PM SU CEDAR KEY 223
FEBRUAR¥ 8@2:00PiM SU PENSACOtA 222
:PRISIDENTIAf DEBATE: F.EBRUARY 19@ 12:00 SU KEY WESJ 218
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Local restaurants serve more 'love and care'
FROM

Al

dent of restaurant relations.
"It's really about taking the time to enjoy your
food and reconnecting
around the dinner table
with your family and
friends," said Rebecca
Reis-Miller, a UCF alumna who started the Slow
Food Orlando chapter
three years ago.
Trisha Strawn is the
co-leader and farmer relations chair of Slow Food
Orlando and the livestock
manager of Deep Creek
Ranch, a local, family
owned and operated livestock company.
"My goal is to feed
Florida from Florida,"
Strawn said. ''.And I
always tell people, we're
changing it one bite at a
time."
Another goal of Slow
Food is to educate people
about supporting their
local economies.
"If you buy local, you
support the farmers and
their families directly
and cut out the middleman," Gawlak said.
The members of Slow
Food are working on
making it easier to cut
out that middleman.
"One of the things we
wanted to do was pair the
farmers with restaurants
and kind of get everyone
talking and facilitate that
process," Gawlak said.
Julie Norris, co-proprietor and general manager of Dandelion Communitea
Cafe
near
downtown Orlando, said
that the local farmers
were not only chosen for
their proximity. Their
independence from the
mass markets allows
them the freedom to
emphasize quality.
"It's so important to
know your grower," Norris said.

it's expensive. But if I
know the person and I
know what their growing
philosophy is, I call that
relationship organic. The
reason we have a USDA
label is because we've
lost our connection to
who's growing our food."
Local food can be
more expensive, so Eat
Local Week is promoting
local farmers and the
restaurants that purchase

She said with the overuse of pesticides, environmental impact of big
agriculture and the poor
treatment of farmworkers, the best way to know
that the food is good,
clean and fair is to build a
relationship.
"I'm all about organic
food," Norris said, "but
when it comes to a small
grower, they can't get
that certification because

from them, Strawn said.
"We want to get the
restaurants recognized
because it's a lot of hard
work," he continued. "It
costs them more, which
is kind of sad."
Strawn said a much
higher percentage of the
money actually makes it
to the farmers when the
customers buy directly
from them.
"If I have to sell to a

distributor, it cuts me in
half," Strawn said. "I can't
survive. We won't make it
because we can't break
even doing that."
Jackie Moore, who
owns Austin's Coffee in
Winter Park with her
husband, said she doesn't
mind the cost.
"I don't see how you
could go wrong," she said.
"You pay a tiny bit more,
but what you get back is
tenfold."
Many of the restaurant
owners who are participating in Eat Local Week
already purchased local
produce.
"When people started
talking about this, it was
like, 'Oh there's a name
for the way I live my life,"'
Moore said.
Harl Pulapaka, executive

chef and owner of Cress
Restaurant in DeLand, also
purchaseslocally.
"We have been using
local ingredients from the
beginning,"
Pulapaka
said. "If it's growing locally, then it's in season. And
when you pick produce in
season, as long as it's well
taken care of, then you
have the best chance for
the best flavor."
When you taste local
food you can just feel that
somebody gives a care,
Moore said.
"I believe that there's a
little more love and care
that goes into each item
when you can trace back
to where it came from,"
Moore said. "You know
the people aren't just
some corporate machine
that don't care."

UNIVERSI1Y
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
USSO University Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday_9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted
CAITLIN BATTERSBY / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Oliver Kann harvests swiss chard, a leafy green, at his family's farm, Heart of Christmas Farms, located in Christmas, Fla.

1)

(located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
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OR CALL 407.823.4638
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Students must meet with an academic adviser
FROM Al

cated to help FTIC students who fall in a certain
category of students
where the retention rates
are lowest, Priest said.
These programs help
retain students at UCF
who would have otherwise left under social and
academic circumstances.
One of these categories
is students who have not
declared a major.
The policy used to
raise the retention rate
among this group is the
Undeclared Policy.
This policy states that
if a student has not
declared a major before
earning 45 credit hours,
then an administrative
hold will be placed on the
student's record.
This will prevent the
student from registering
for classes.
In order for this hold to
be removed, a student
must meet with an academic adviser.
Another category of
students is male students
of color.
Nationwide, the retention rate of male students
of color is low, and UCF is
not immune from that statistic.
In order to combat it,
the Multicultural Academic and Support Services
has implemented the
Brother to Brother Program, which is dedicated
to increasing the retention
and graduation rates of
multicultural and first
generation males at UCF.
According to Jonathan
Barrett, a sophomore
finance major, BTB is like
a support group where
young men talk about life,
academics and experience.
"It helps to be around
people who have the same
background as you," he
said.
Other programs such

•

•
•

•

The high cost of dropping out in America
About one-fourth of Americans did not finish high school in 2004, and the costs of dropping out were
higher in the United States than in most other industrialized nations.
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For 25- to 64-year-olds who
did not finish high school
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median income

a high school graduate
earns, on average

rate

Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

as Seizing Opportunities
for Achievement and
Retention, and the Pegasus Success Program help
FTIC students who are
recent high school graduates transition into their
first semesters of college
during summer B
The rising of retention
rates is not only because
of transitional programs,
but also through academic
programs,Priestsaid.
The Student Academic
Resource Center has
implemented the Supplemental Instruction program.
The
SI
program
includes weekly study sessions
for
students
enrolled in courses with
high percentages of D's,
F's and W's as final grades.
Students who participated in the SI program

Percentage of dropouts who
make half the nation's
median income or less

78%
82%
20.So/o

Norway •
Spain

Dropouts' earnings as a
percentage of high school
graduates' earnings

9.9%
7.lo/o

Gennany

Low Income

Reduced earnings

jobless rates

02006MCT

Graphic: Pat carr, Melina Yingtlng

Why College Students Drop Out
38% financial pressure

5% Health problem

28% Academic disqualification •

3% Mental/emotional Issues

II 4% O'stance from home

II 9% famlly support
•

13% Poor soclal flt

Survey conducted -4th qu.iter 2007 in a survey of 14,SOO students at fifteen colleges by Ouck9. Error Margin +f. 2%

received a half to a full letter grade higher than they
would have ifthey had not
participated, Priest said.
Thu Nguyen, a junior
chemistry major from
Cape Canaveral, believes
that if she had not participated in SI, then her grade

would not have been as
good as it was.
"I think it's very useful,
especially for science
classes," Nguyen said.
"Sometimes during class
you can't raise your hand
and ask a question. It's
better to ask questions to a

student who took the
class."
Study Union is also a
SARC program that has
helped retain students at
UCF with more than 500
students participating in
the last final review sessions.

Students need to connect with programs in
order to get the academic
benefit ofUCF, Priest said.
"It's transition, retention then graduation,"
Priest said. "If they engage
in their community, they
will graduate."

•

•
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Students roll out for High Times publisher
I J

KIM SHELPMAN
Staff Writer

..

j )

r

,

There wasn't an empty
seat in the Key West Ballroom of the Student
Union on Wednesday.
The UCF chapter of
the National Organization
For Marijuana Reform
Law held their weekly
meeting with special
guest
speaker
Rick
Cusick, Associate Publisher of High Times magazine.
Cusick, who has spoken at UCF on behalf of
NORML
previously,
returned to captivate and
educate students on marijuana reform law.
In addition to being the
associate publisher of
High Times, Cusick is also
a NORML board member
in his home state of New
Jersey.
"It's important for me
to connect to young people, because you are the
generation that will make
the change, and the most
change happens right
here on college campuses.
You are the most energized group of college
students," Cusick said.
Mike Maingot, a senior
and UCF NORML member who is majoring in
criminal justice and legal
studies, saw Cusick last
time he spoke at UCF.
"I came to see Rick
again because not only is
he extremely knowledgeable, but he's a funny and
entertaining guy who has
a lot of war stories," Maingot said.
One of those war stories involved a rally that
led to Cusick's arrest and
eventual Supreme Court
battle. .
"I was arrested at the
Boston Freedom Rally
with Keith Stroup a few
years ago for having half a
joint. They tried to push
for jail time and thou-

PHOTOS BY KIM SHELPMAN / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Students pack the Key West Ballroom of the Student Union to hear Rick Cusick,the associate publisher of High Times magazine and New Jersey NORML board member, speak about marijuana reform.

sands of dollars in fines,"
Cusick said.
Stroup, the founder of
NORML, and Cusick
decided to fight back and
are taking it all the way to
the
Massachusetts
Supreme Court.
They are still involved
in the litigation but are
working to decriminalize
marijuana and minimize
current possession laws.
High Times has been
working with NORML
since the magazine's
inception in the 1970s.
Cusick travels around talking to students at college
campuses nationwide.
"It's not about getting
stoned, it's about really
sick people getting the
help they deserve, and
innocent people not going
to jail. Your generation
understands that, your
generation will be the
ones to make that

Medical
marijuana
states
c
The New Jersey
Assembly approved a bill
that the governor says he
will sign making the state
the 14th with a medical
marijuana law. '
NOTE: The state of
Maryland allows medical
use defense in court

Source: Marijuana Policy Project.
The Philadelphia Inquirer

Cusick has visited UCF's NORML chapter
to speak several times in the past

change," Cusick said.
He also talked about
the importance of young
people getting involved in
the push for the decriminalization of marijuana.
"It's no longer my fight,
it's yours. Now it's actually happening, young peo-

pie are doing things
smartly. My generation
dropped the ball, yours
picked it back up," he said.
NORML became affiliated with UCF in 2001.
Since that time, the
organization has worked
to create awareness about

marijuana laws and also
generate reform.
"Our goal is to educate
the masses," said Tyler
Smith, a junior political
science major and president of NORML's UCF
chapter. "Sometimes our
generation has a tendency

to give in to apathy, but
our goal is to get students
involved in political procedure and take part in
something that is meaningful to them."
NORML meets every
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in
the Key West Ballroom.

"
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Members relish chance to sow green word
FROM Al

issues facing our economy
and society today," said
Scott Minos, the senior policy and communications
specialist and Castro's
supervisor at the EERE.
"EERE is ... what will be
in the next 20 years,
because the DOE knows
they cannot have fossil
energy or oil and gas;' Castro said "[The Department
of Energy's] biggest departments are fossil energy, oil
and gas, nuclear, which are
the types of technologies
we don't like to negotiate
with."
EERE is a department
within the DOE that focuses on energy security, environmental quality and economic vitality through
public-private
partnerships, according to its Web
site.
''A lot of people don't
believe that [government]
funding is going to energy
efficiency projects," Castro
said "So the EERE has been
going around the United
States to show we're using
renewable energy."
The media review will
showcase sustainable practices in place at UCF.
'We don't have an exact
date yet, but I know they
want to tie in the on-campus student housing energy
competition by the Sustainability and Energy Management office," Castro said.
DOE media staff will
come for three to four days
with a camera crew and
record spots around campus, according to Castro.
"The DOE's main concern will be the Kill-A-Watt
program that's happening
at UCF, but since I.D.EAS.
is a major player in it, we'll
also have some coverage,"
said Hanle Harding, the vice
president ofl.D.EAS.

•
•

PHOTOS BY GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

I.D.E.A.S President Chris Castro and his group are working as student
ambassadors for the Department of Energy.

Minos said that UCF has
Castro works for the
UCF Office of Sustainabili- one of the fastest growing
ty and Energy Manage- environmental movements
ment, which held the Kill- in the nation.
"I know that the UniverA-Watt competition for all
on-campus housing com- sity of Central Florida is a
munities last year.
leader in the state on issues
Energy consumption of clean energy,'' Minos
was reduced by as much as said.
Castro said this year the
20 percent in several buildings as a result
DOE will hire 30 additional
"[The DOE] liked the student
ambassadors·
idea of a competition for around the country.
energy and wanted to cover
Castro, Harding and
how we've been involved Dave Oswald, all executives
with sustainability and in I.D.E.A.S., will go to
energy," Castro said. EERE offices in Washing"I.D.E.A.S. has promoted ton this summer.
They will work within
sustainability from the
beginning, so it feels great the technologies advancethat they want to cover our ment and outreach office at
efforts."
theDOE.

I.D.E.A5. President Chris Castro stands atop a"floating garden," an artificial island created to encourage the growth of
native aquatic species. Castro was an intern with the Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy office last summer.

'We're probably [going
to be] working on different
outreach methods for students," Harding said. "We
may even do educational

pieces around the United
States, talking to other universities about how to
incorporate students with
the Department of Energy."

Castro said he plans to
work at the EERE after he
graduates in December and
hopes to further incorporate I.D.EAS. while there.

Possible GameStop would be seventh in UCF area
Al

GameStop locations within a Smile radius ofUCF, and three of
men more so than women.
them are less than a IO-minute
GameStop provides services drive away.
a large number of students at
For students on campus
UCF use, said Compton.
without a car, the new
For some students, a GameStop would serve their
GameStop seems unnecessary gaming needs. However, with so
next to companies so widely many locations near campus,
used by the students at UCF, students can cross the street on
such as the bookstore.
foot to find a GameStop.
Freshman English major
Karlee Lyne, a psychology
Liam Perry said the possible major, is neutral about the posGameStop is an unnecessary sible GameStop.
addition.
"I don't really play video
"Putting a GameStop on games myself so I wouldn't use
campus would be a waste of the services GameStop has to
room since its services are used offer, but I can see how, for
by only a small percentage of some students, having a
people," Perry said.
GameStop on campus could be
There are currently six an advantage," Lyne said.
FROM

There has been an
empty space in
theJohnT.
Washington
Center since The
Spot moved its
location.
CHRISTINA OEPARIS /
CENTRAL FLORIDA
FUTURE
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407 •704-8911
'

12000 Collegiate Way
407-277-7676
www.marriott.com/mcoce

11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000

www.residenceinn.com/mcore
•99Fully EquippedSuites
•Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet

•
•
•
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•Complimentary Social Hour
M·TH6:00pm • 7:30pm

6367 East Colonial Drive
5001 Sand Lake Rd
2150 W. Colonial Dr.

•

11801 High Tech Avenue
407-243-6100
www.marriott.com/mcots
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Free oil change by logging onto

dealerdirecttrans,.com

We know how to take care of our customers. Give us acall for your
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•Daily Housekeeping Service
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• Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi &Sportscourt
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•High Speed Internet Access
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ONYOUR CELL PHONE
FROM THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?

•

Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?

•
•

I.

Grab your cell phone.

2.

S~lect messages on your
main menu

3.

Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS"

this message to 44636
4. Send
(41NFO).

5.
•.,
•
•
•

Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

I

\
I

(entral Jloriba 1uture
Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
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INTERNET EXTRA VIDEO: FOR ANALYSIS AND HIGHLIGHTS OF THE EAST-WEST SHRINE GAME, GO TO WWW.UCFNEvV5.COM.

Ea l•Wa I Shrine G m

SCOREBOARD

13-10
EAST vs. WEST
Troup plays
for East
squadin
Shrine game
RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

--

.

Former UCF def~nsive tackle Torell Tr9.up
finally got the opporirunity to show he can
compete with some of
the best interior linerhan
in the nation, and he Jlidn't have to go far tq do
so.
I
Troup
comp'eted
amongst some of the top
talent in the nation at
the 85th annual EastWest Shrine Game hosted at the Citrus Bowl in
downtown Orlando on
Saturday afternoon.
Troup's East squad
defeated the West team
in the final seconds with
a game-winning touchdown pass from Northwestem's Mike Kafka to
Penn State's Andrew
Quarless with 6 seconds
remaining on the clock,
giving the East a 13-10
victory.
"Everybody really
picked it up in the fourth
quarter," Troup said.
''You could tell that the
whole team really want-

·-

PLEASE SEE

•

'
,,,

TRO PON A12

NOTABLE NAMES
MIKE KAFKA- EAST QB

AMANDA MOORE/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

ThepndeofNorthwf!stem
threw for 150 yards and the
game-winning touchdown with
six seconds remaining.

..

FREDDIE BARNES-EAST WR
Bowling Green'.s s ~ wideout
caught four passes for 40 yards
in the game.

•

•

MAX HALL -WESl1QB
Hall,a BYU produd;!led the West
squad with 119 yaids passing

•

and afourth-quarte~ TD pass.

Former UCF defensive tadde Torell Troup, seen here on Senior Day againstTulane on Dec. 21, competed in the East-West Shrine Game Saturday in Orlando.

•
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n's Basketball

Culpepper drops Knights,
denies Speraw of record
ALLEN LEVIN
Staff Writer

UCF head coach Kirk
Speraw sought to become
the most victorious coach in
the school's history on Saturday.
Randy Culpepper and the
UTEP Miners had other
plans.
Culpepper denied Speraw from capturing his
record setting 275th career
win and torched the Knights
for 39 points en route to a 9659 blowout victory at the
UCF Arena Saturday night.
After the Knights (10-9, 23 C-USA) put up a strong
first half performance, they

96-S9
UTEP vs. UCF
simply were overwhelmed
by their Conference-USA
rival in the second hal£ The
UTEP (13-5, 4-1) defense funited UCF to 19 percent
shooting from the field and
an woeful seven percent
from the three-point line in
the closing hal£
The poor shooting, combined with Culpepper's 25
second-half points and a 26-

.,

13 rebound edge in the second half ultimately doomed
the Knights.
Overall, UCF shot 32 percent from the field and 14
percent from beyond the arc
in the game. In addition to
the cold shooting in the second half, the Knights'
defense had trouble containing the Miners' potent
offense from all spots on the
floor.
Culpepper nailed nine
three-pointers in the game,
including six of which came
in ' the closing half, and
UTEP shot an impressive 65
percent from the field and 57
PLEASE SEE

SECOND-HALF ON A13

.
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Freshman guard Marcus Jordan tallied five points but failed to hit a field goal, as the
Knights shot a mere 32 percent from the field Saturday night against UTEP.
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Men's tennis gets swept in singles by Gators
MEN'S TENNIS

season with a 5-2 win over
Florida Gulf Coast on Saturday at home. The
Knights grabbed four singles wins and swept the
doubles matches in the
victory.
Senior Katie Orletsky
and junior Jenny Frisell
snagged a 9-7 win over
Priscillia Villemond and
Iris Rendon.
Sophomore
Alexis
Rodriguez and freshman
Jenna Doerfler outlasted
Jessica Sweeting and
Katharine Evans 8-6.
"We started off a bit
slow in doubles, but we
were able to turn it around
and believe in ourselves
and pull out the doubles,"
said head coach Stephanie
Nickitas. "That was a real
confidence booster going
into singles."
In singles action, sophomore Andrea Yacaman
defeated Bibiana Almeida,
6-3, 6-0. Rodriguez recorded a win over Rendon, 7-6
(7-0), 6-1. Orletsky bested
Farah Leclercq, 6-3, 6-2
and sophomore Taylor
Dubins rolled to a 6-0, 6-2
victory over Morgan Bechtel.
The Knights will travel
to Gainesville on Wednesday.

The men's team fell 7-0
to 11th-ranked Florida on
Friday in Gainesville. The
Gators swept the Knights
in singles play.
Senior Marc Rocafort
fell to 7th-ranked Alexandre Lacroix, 6-0, 6-3. Sekou
Bangoura Jr. topped sophomore Claudio Romano,
6-0, 6-2. Senior Brock
Sakey was bested by Bob
V.an Overbeek, 7-5, 6-2 and
senior Johan Beigart was
defeated
by
Joey
Burkhardt, 6-4, 6-3. Freshman Mario Samson and
junior Blaze Schwartz also
dropped their matches.
The Knights recorded
one win in doubles competition. The No. 3 team of
Romano and Sakey rolled
to an 8-3 victory over Billy
Federhofer and Van Overbeek.
Rocafort
and
Schwartz, ranked 21st
nationally, were topped by
the 10th-ranked duo of
Benneteau and Lacroix, 8-

2.
UCF will .s pend the
next two weeks preparing
for their home opener
against Troy on February 5.
- Nicole Saavedra

WOMEN'S TENNIS
The women's tennis
team opened its spring

- Nicole Saavedra

Cff ARCHIVE

Claudio Romano,above, and Brock Sa key won 8-3 in doubles over the University of Florida Gators in Gainsville on Friday.

TRACK AND FIELD
The UCF track and field
team finished third Saturday at the Carle/Health
Alliance Classic, hosted by
Illinois.

The 19th-ranked Fighting Illini won the event with
154 points while Miami (FL)
finished second with 100
points. After five secondplace finishes, which

earned UCF eight points
each. the Knights finished
third with 86 points.
''.As a whole we had
some performers that did a
great job of completing and

learning how to handle the
pressure of competition,"
said head coach Caryl
Smith Gilbert in a press
release. ''The meet was very
well run by the University
of Illinois and we appreciate the opportunity to come
here and compete with
these teams. I am excited
about a lot of the performances. We had some breakthroughs in certain events,
but we also had some disappointments. We will go
back and get ready for Kentucky next weekend"
Sophomore Jackie Coward finished second in the
finals of the 60-meter hurdles with a time of 8.27.
Junior Micaela Wimberly
(Miami, Fla) had the field's
best time in the prelims
with a personal-best 8.31,
also an NCAA provisional
qualifier.
Senior
Lakendra
Thames finished second in
the shot put with a top
throw of 14.03m/46-0.50
and also set a personal best
in the weight throw at
16.57m/54-4.50 to take
fourth.
UCF will head to Lexington, Ky., next weekend to
compete in the Rod
McGravy Invitational hosted by Kentucky.
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Troup proud to represent Knights in game
FROM

A10

ed to win. It got a little
more intense. Guys started
pushing a little bit more.
"Just like any All-Star
Game, guys want to win
and at the end of a game,
it's time to really play
hard."
Troup saw his first
action of the game early in
the first quarter, and it didn't take long for his impact
to be felt. The 6-foot-3, 314pound lineman recorded
his only tackle of the game,
stopping Oklahoma State's
Keith Totson for a 1-yard
gain with just under eight
minutes in the first quarter.
"I tried to come out and
set a good tempo for
myself," Troup said of his

opening quarter tackle. "I
wanted to get off the ball
fast and make sure to let
them know that I'm powerful, so that's what I did, and
I tried to keep it up all
game."
Playing alongside some
of college football's most
talented defensive linemen, Troup demanded
numerous double teams in
the game, disrupting his
ability to make plays. The
amount of help Troup saw
in the game shows just
how much respect he
demanded from the opposing offense.
"I had a stop, but I got a
lot of double teams," he
said. "I tried to just work
my hands and run to the
ball, just play d-line. Part of

the defensive line is getting
double-teamed. They were
sliding the protection, so it
seemed like every time
they were sliding the protection, it would always
end up on me."
Having the opportunity
to play in his backyard in
Orlando,
Troup
had
numerous teammates and
family members on hand at
the game. H~ was the last
player out of the tunnel for
the East squad and heard
cheers of "Troouuuuuuuup" as he trotted out onto
the field.
"It felt like I was back at
Bright House," he said. "It
was great ... It was very
cool. It gave me chills a little bit. I'm glad those people came out."

• General Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• lnvisaliQn
• Preventative Care
• Zoom Whiten1n~

Troup was glad he got
the opportunity to represent not just his own talent, but to also show that
UCF belongs among
some of the top college
football schools in the
nation.
"It's a great opportunity for UCF to get their
name out there," he said.
"We are still not where
we need to be at yet and
I feel like we are moving
in the right direction, but
playing in this game is
more of an honor for
UCF than just me. I get _to
represent UCF and it has
been a great experience."
Troup competed in
practices all week and
had numerous opportunities to show off his
skills to NFL scouts. He
made an impression with
one big name, East, team
head coach and Kansas
City Chiefs offensive
coordinator,
Romeo
Crennel.
"Troup showed that
he is a very physical and
strong guy on the inside,"
Crennel said in the post-

game press conference.
"He can push the pocket.
He's a good kid. He tries
hard and does what you
tell him to do. As a coach,
that's exactly what
you're looking for."
The next couple of
weeks will be crucial for
Troup, as he gets ready to
show off his athletic ability at the NFL Combine
in late February in Indianapolis. It will be weeks
of training, building and
trying to raise his draft
stock.
"I will probably be
working out six days a
week getting ready for
the NFL Combine," he
said. "Probably from 6:00
in the morning till 5:30 in
the afternoon evezy day,
so all I will be doing is
working."
His work will finally
pay off once he hears his
name called at the 2010
NFL Draft. It will be an
unreal feeling for the former Knight.
"It's going to be weird.
I'll be with my family, so
it'll be fun."

TROUP'S CAREER
2006 (FRESHMAN):

Torell began his career at UCf
playing under the name Torell
Johnson, but changed his last
name to Troup after his parents
got back together.That season, he
played in nine games and started
three on the defensive line,
2007 (SOPHOMORE):

Served as an anchor of a
Conference USA champion ,
defense.Totaled 19 total tackles
and 6.5 tackles for loss in 14
apl)Wances on the~n,w1rti
nine of those being starts.
2008 (JUNIOR):

Started all 12 games for the
Knights that season, eaming AllConference (-USA second team
honors after posting 12.5 tackles
for loss, two sacks and 52 total
I
tackles on the year.
2009 (SENIOR):

Helped the Knights rank in the
top four in the nation in run
defense and No.1 in (-USA all
while posting 35 tackles and a
fumble recovery.
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Troup, who competed for the East squad, had just one tackle in the ga1me, but saw constant double teams.
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Second-half struggles evident again for Knights
FROM

. ...

,.

-

A10

percent from beyond the
arc for their third straight
victory.
The Knights were led by
a career-high 19 points
from freshman forward
Keith Clanton, but UCF
was only able to post 19
points and made only six
field goals over the final 20
minutes of regulation.
''I thought we had a really immature response to
what happened in the second half," Speraw said "We
had five one-on-one games
out there rather than one
five'-on-five game. We didn't execute well which
translated us to not scoring
and them getting off to a
great start"
AJ. Rompza posted his
sixth consecutive doubledigit scoring game with 13
points. The guard also had
four assists and six steals in
the contest. AJ. Tyler contributed 13 points and eight
rebounds.
Other than Culpepper's
big night, no one on the
Miners reached double figures except for Arnett
Moultrie, who posted 15
points. The forward shot
six-of-eight from the field
to go along with nine
boards.
It was a disappointing
loss for the Knights, who
continue to remain very
inconsistent and continue
to have trouble closing out
games. It was another night
when UCF failed to match
its first half production.
The Knights only trailed

UCF BASKETBALL: BY THE NUMBERS
1

Win that head coach Kirk Speraw will need to pass former
head coach Torchy Clark's all-time win record at UCF of 274
victories.

4

Sophomore point guard AJ. Rompza ranked No.4 overall in
the nation in total steals, registering 56 through19 games.

7

Wins at home for the basketball team as compared to just on
win on the road all season, which came at Houston on jan.20.

13

Points that freshman Marcus Jordan has averaged over his last
four games for the Knights.That includes acareer-high 23
points in the win against Houston.

19

Points for freshman Keith Clanton in Saturday's game against
UTEP, which was acareer high.

52-18

UTEP outscored the Knights 52-18 after halftime in the game
on Saturday after leading by just four points at the half.

68.2

Average points scored by the Knights per game this season,
which ranks eighth-best in the conference.
KEVIN HARRIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AJ Rompza looks to drive past the UTEP defender in Saturday's blowout 96-59 loss to the Miners in Orlando.

by three points at halftime,
outrebounded their opponents 22-17, and looked in
prime position to make a
second half comeback, but
the Miners came out firing.
They started the second
half on a 16-4 run and
forced the Knights to miss
their first eight shots,

UConn, Notre Dame or 25
minutes against Marshall,
one of the better ones in
our league, and we had a
10-point lead, but we can't
sustain. We had a close
game at the half on Saturday, and we can't sustain.
We've got to grow through
that."

which allowed them to
control the tempo and ultimately the ballgame.
"When we do things
right, we're right there,"
Speraw said. '~d when
we don't, you see the
results. That's proven time
and time again with our
performances
against

The lopsided defeat
comes after UCF took
down
the
Houston
Cougars, in a tough road
win on Wednesday night.
But, the Knights weren't
able to pick up their second straight league victory against a Miner team
that just ended Memphis'

streak of consecutive
Conference-USA wins at
64.
Speraw will get another
chance to break Torchy
Clark's school record of274
wins when the Knights
square off on the road in a
C-USA battle at SMU on
Wednesday night.
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For men's basketball, it's two dunks forward one dunk back
When developing a
young team for the future,
there are certain aspects
that can be expected.
Some of those aspects
include blowout losses,
mistakes and some tough
last minute defeats due to
lack of experience to
close out a game. This
year's UCF men's basketball team has been no
exception to the rule.
They have had their
ups and downs, but there
are certain trends that
may not lead to a promising future for these young
Knights.
Some positives are:
UCF has four players
averaging more than 10
points per game in conference play. The Knights
have "gotten up" so to
speak, for the big games,
playing UConn and Notre
Dame very close, and
even pulling out a win in
Houston.
However, for every
positive there seems to be
two negatives, and that
has all signs leading
towards disaster.
The Knights have 289
turnovers to only 268
assists, numbers head
coach Kirk Speraw would
love to improve.
Also shooting a woeful
68.4 percent from the
charity stripe (275-402) as

DANNY AIELLO
StaffWriter

the team. That's 127
potential points.
Now, while I am well
aware teams will not
make every free throw,
ranking ninth out of the
12 teams in C-USA doesn't have the Knights heading in the right direction.
UCF is also ninth out
of the twelve teams in
scoring margin and assistto-turnover ratio, both sitting at a minus-1 differential.
This year's squad is
shooting 33.4 percent
from beyond the arc.
Shooting 290 3-pointers is a cause for concern
at about 15 per game.
Simply, the Knights are
living and dying by the 3,
a very dangerous game to
play.
This team has also
shown an inability to play
for 40 minutes and has
not been able to finish
games when having large
leads.
Perfect examples of

GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Keith Clanton has been a bright spot for the Knights with his solid play on both sides of the ball.

this came against UConn
and Marshall. Against
UConn, the Knights
weren't overtaken by the
Huskies until about
halfway through the second hal£ UCF had several
comfortable leads, but
never was able to fully

pull away and seal the
deal.
The Marshall game
was no different. The
Knights, playing in front
of the second-largest
home crowd in history at
9,460, blew two 10 point
leads, including one to

start the second half.
The Knights shot 53.8
percent, 7-of-13, from
three in the first half, but
only managed to go 2-for10 the rest of the way.
Once the threes weren't
falling, the Knights tried
to establish an inside

game, couldn't get anything to fall there either.
With the inability to
compete in the post, it
might be time for UCF to
go recruit more big men.
Kirk Speraw is a talented recruiter and has
brought in great guards
such as A.J. Rompza, Marcus Jordan and R.J. Scott.
However, the Knights
need a skilled big man
who can play in the post.
He doesn't need to be a
prolific scorer, but he
needs to be able to play
post defense, an area the
Knights severely struggle.
This team has plenty
of promise. Sure they
have things to work on,
but they have talent to
work with.
Jordan and Keith Clanton play great defense
and are solid scoring
threats.
Dave Diakite can fly,
and Rompza deserves
more credit because he
has the ability to be a premier point guard.
That combined with a
deep bench should make
UCF fans feel good about
this team's future.
Let's not forget, they
are young, so they will
learn to close out these
games, play afull 40 minutes, and ultimately compete for a C-USA title.

Wmter Olympics provide love
for sport, respect for athletes

Winter Olympics is like naming
your child: It means nothing

In just about two and a
halfweeks, one ofthe most

The start Wmter
Olympics are drawing
nigh, which is great for
those die-hard curling
fans (John Benton better
bring home the gold, AM
I RIGHT!?!?) and those
people tweaking for their
next biathlon fix.
I am not here to make
the argument that the
Wmter Games don't matter. Because, I guess, it is
the Olympics, which will
always hold some sort of
attraction with people.
What I am saying is
that they aren't important.
It's much like naming
your child: Yeah, you
think it matters, and in
the abstract, mayhap it
means something.
But in the long run, it
just isn't that important.
The Wmter Olympics
are long realized as the
bastard brother of the
Summer Games.
If the Summer
Olympics is the Twilight
series, then the Wmter

are a world-wide competition brings an interesting
cultural perspective, as
well. During the 2008
Summer Games in Beijing,
the opening ceremony featured traditional Chinese
music and dancers, something that athletes and
viewers from other parts of
the world may never have
experienced before.
The camaraderie and
respect between athletes
from across the world is
something that you'll only
find at the Olympics.
Regardless of the political
or economic tensions
between countries, their
representatives
always
seem to treat each other
with respect.
Maybe watching a sport
that lasts 17 weeks but
where the athletes give up
at the end of the season to
sit on the bench is what you
find interesting, but I'd
rather watch 17 days of
intense,
never-say-die
sports, and that can only be
found in the Olympics.

exciting times in sports

will begin again.
The Olympic Games,
specifically the Wmter
Olympics, are easily the
most entertaining 17 days
the sports world has to
offer. With 15 sports and
more than 85 events, nearly
every minute of every day
has something different to
offer.
If watching guys check
each other and chase a
puck down a rink isn't your
thing, there's always the
option to wait an hour or
two and tune in to figure
skating or ice dancing.
If the breakneck schedule of events isn't exciting
enough for you, the intensity of the athletes should
grab your attention.
Olympic athletes are
participating in the events
they love for very little .
money compared to their
professional counterparts.
It took one of the most
well-paid of the Olympic

ASHLEY CARNIFAX
Online News Editor

athletes, speed skater
Apolo Anton Ohno, 5 years
of skating before he managed to hit the $1 million
mark, most of which came
from endorsements, rather
than his actual paycheck.
Compared to the millions per season that professional basketball and
football players make, it is
next to nothing.
Without millions of dollars as motivation. athletes
travel from across the
world to represent their
countries because it is
something they are passionate about and are dedicated to doing, and it
shows in their events.
The fact that the Games

PADRICK BREWER
Staff Writer

Games is Vampire Dairies.
The Summer Games
have Usain Bolt and
Michael Phelps and Dara
Torres and Kobe Bryant
For the Wmter Games?
Well, um, there is Apolo
Anton Ohno, I guess.
But of the millions tuning in to watch Ohno,
how many know he needs
just one medal to break a
tie with Eric Heiden for
the most medals won by
an American man in the
Wmter Games?
It's hard to be that
good and be that under
the radar, unless you
compete in the Olympics.
That isn't to say that
the Summer Olympics

are any better, because
they aren't.
Chuck Klosterman, for
all his faults, wrote that
the Olympics are inherently an awful sporting
event, because people
watching automatically
become fans of athletes
from their country.
Why, exactly, should I
care that Ohno or Bode
Miller or Shaun White
happen to be citizens of
the same country as I am?
The guy who pushed
me down at the bus stop
in high school is also
American, but if he were
up for against Takeru
Kobayashi in an eating
contest, you better
believe I would go hoarse
singing "Kimigayo."
I,,ook, you are entitled
to like whatever you
want, but being a fan of
the Olympics, of either
the Wmter or Summer
versions, doesn't make
you more patriotic.
It just makes you more
boring.
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rome to the University Writing Center.
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You have successfully
subscribed to UCF

I.

Grab your cell phone.

Text stop to end at
any time.

2.
3.

Select messages on your
main menu

4•

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).
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UCF Knights Basketball Scores!
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Write a new text message,
"UCFHOOPS"

Ill.

Rece ive FREE, real-time scores and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFHOO~S.
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
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Supreme Court
makes blunder
L

ast Thursday, the U.S.
Supreme Court came
to a 5-4 decision to
ease restrictions on the
amount of money corporations can donate to candidate elections.
Like most Americans, we
were confused and disappointed with its decision.
We were confused as to
how five justices came to
this decision, because to do
so they had to overrule two
important precedents.
Defenders of the decision argued that the government restrictions were a
violation of the free speech
standard.
Corporations should be
able to speak about their
opinions on politics, but
t:hey should not be allowed
to donate billions of dollars
to political candidates.
Freedom of speech and
massive campaign donations are not the same thing.
The latter yields major
_corruption in our democratic society.
In an article last week,
The New York Times quoted
President Barack Obama

calling the decision "a
major victory for big oil,
Wall Street banks, health
insurance companies and
the other powerful interests
that marshal their power
every day in Washington to
drown out the voices of
everyday Americans."
You are everyday Americans, which is why if you do
not care about this monumental ruling, then you
should start.
Oil companies are now
free to donate as much as
they please to the candidate
that promises tax cuts and
loose restrictions on the
hazardous environmental
effects of our gas-guzzling
culture.
Large Wall Street banks
such as Wells Fargo, Citigroup and SunTrust which a mere 15 months ago
needed financial help from
the public in the form of
massive bailouts - now
have the freedom to spend
as much as they please on
campaigns. There is nothing
stopping them from electing more candidates that
will uphold the loose

restrictions on banking.
Then there is the health
insurance debacle.
You might not care now,
because your insurance is
covered by your mom's or
dad's plan.
That will not last forever,
though, so you should start
paying attention to this crisis, too.
Health insurance companies can now donate money
without restrictions to
political candidates to
ensure that government
programs and restrictions
never get in the way of the
bottom line.
Corporations e:xist for
one reason: to make money.
They are not concerned
with how expensive your
morning commute is or
how you won't be able to
afford health care in the
future.
They will do anything in
their power to make money,
including spending millions
of dollars to get their candidate into office.
And with last week's ruling the Supreme Court just
made it easier for them.

Leaving chea
Shack-a-Thon
H

abitat for Humanity at
UCF attempted to
achieve a few things
with its Shack-a.:rhon event
Friday. One important objective was to enlighten students
on how unfortunate life can
be when living in a shack.
The organization attempted to do so by having students spend the night in their
handmade shelters.
The impact was cheapened, though, when many students left in the middle of the
night.
The original rules stated
that at least two members of
each team needed to spend
the night in their shacks on
campus.
Ifthe shacks were unattended, then the teams would
be docked points. Many students wanted to compromise
their original agreement,
though, when the weather
was wet and cold Eventually,
they were allowed to leave
without losing points.
Changing the rules
halfway through minimizes
the anticipated importance of
the event. People who live in
real shacks because they can-

ON UCFNEWS.COM

not afford adequate housing
do not get to leave when it
rains. They do not get to leave
under any weather-related
circumstance - many much
more serious than rain.
These students missed the
chance to empathize with
people who have inadequate
housing when they abandoned the event Students
should have thought about
this before leaving in the middle of the night.
The staff and students
should have expected the rain
and the cold temperatures. It
rains frequently in Florida,
and the recent cold weather
has received national news
coverage.. The current and
consistent weather was not a
valid reason to leave without
repercussions.
Many student organizations hold fundraising events
that require overnight stays
on campus. Relay for Life
members rarely leave their
tents unattended because of
a little rain. Often, participants will stay in shifts while
others catch some sleep at
home. This option could
have been used during

More than $14.6 million last
year? I guess this year's bowl
game victory made it worthwhile... oh, wait. ..
-CYNIC

•

Carlos - Since public money
goes to fund the athletics, can
you fmd out the breakdown of
where this $14M was spent.
Would be interesting follow up
to the story.
- BRENT

Been There, Done
That
Wow! I couldn't have said it
better mysel£ Young romance can
lead us many directions - most
(

NATE BEELER / THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER

Hey, this grad school
thing seems familiar

("

plating what I was going
Wasn't I just here?
Didn't I just do this?
to put in my essays. You
know, the essays that you
What do you mean
I'm not done with
write when it feels like
the entire selection board
FAFSAyet?
These are all the agowill be staring directly
into your soul like that
nizing things that run
through my brain as I
creepy eye at the beginspend the majority of
ning of the Norway ride
my weekends lately suratEPCOT.
rounded by paperwork,
The essay is probably
JEFFREY RILEY
forms and the unrelentone
of the more imporEditor-in-Chief
ing stress of applying to
tant parts of the applicagraduate school.
tion. Having that in my
My original decision to continue brain near-constantly sure helps the
on with upper levels of education is nerves while clacking away at the
tucked back somewhere in my
keys, let me tell you.
brain. I cannot even remember why
Then there are the transcripts.
I originally picked graduate school
The ones from UCF are fine.
as the top option.
Surprisingly, out of all the things
I have since updated and revised there are to complain about at UCF,
the system for getting transcripts is
my personal reason for wanting to
go to graduate school - it's a
one of the most straightforward
bunch of stuff having to do with
things I've experienced while here.
helping develop useable, up-to-date
When I was a senior in high
school, I made the decision to take
Web-based journalism curricula
a single class through the dualthat may help the upcoming newspaper apocalypse.
enrollment procedure.
If someone can figure out how
Now, I have to explain why I was
to develop a procedure for ink on
enrolled somewhere but had no
dead trees to transition to an
major and got no degree a year
online-based entity, proper journal- before I started my normal underism as we all know it might be
graduate career.
If I had known that a single
saved.
choice would cause so much havoc
Oh, look. I managed to get on a
soapbox. Let's just put that away
four years later, I would have just
before it hurts someone and get
taken English composition I at UCF.
back to a column about graduate
As the deadline to have everyschool applications.
thing submitted approaches, things
start to even off.
I should point out that this is in
no way a slight on any of the gloriWeekends are not spent making
notes in a doodle pad about which
ous, wonderful and near-perfect
esteemed institutions where I have
universities offer certain programs
applied. No, this is simply my musand classes and which ones don't.
ings on turning into a form-comMy bank account evens out as tranpleting robot.
scripts and applications are paid
After about seven straight hours
for.
of filling in the exact same informaLife returns to normal
tion into slightly different looking
The waiting game begins.
( fondly remember this from
forms, the thoughts my brain produces start to swirl around in a way years ago, too; waiting and hoping
similar to where I was four years
that a large envelope comes instead
ago.
of a tiny one.
I was sitting at my kitchen table,
Maybe in a few more years I will
surrounded by forms and contembe doing the same thing for a Ph.D.

•

•

..
•

•

..
•

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit thertl online
at www.Centro/FloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? (.ali 407-447-4558.
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WHATYOU ARESAYING

UCF collects the most
athletic fees in NCAA

•

Shack-a-Thon.
Not every aspect of the
evening was diminished,
though. The other main
objective of the Shack-a-Thon
event was to raise money.
Habitat for Humanity at
UCF is attempting to raise
$100,000 to build a house
completely funded by student
projects. Shack-a-Thon was
supposed to help the student
organization reach this goal
The students raised
$5,511.11 last week The grand
total is impressive in comparison to previous fundraisers.
But the students did so on the
premise that they would be
spending the night in the
shacks. We imagine some of
the donators feel fooled since
the students did not hold up
their end of the bargain.
We do not doubt that the
intentions of all the participants were good
But ifthe Shack-a-Thon
members want this event to
become a UCF tradition, then
it needs to be great. Habitat
for Humanity needs to plan
for weather better, and set
and stick with certain rules
throughout the event.

BAILOUTS!!!

We also don't hear much
of them much further from ourabout their repeated immoral
selves than we could ever guess.
Been there - done that.
blunders due to these also being
- CARRIE classified.
We will never learn the truth
Are all of your opinion pieces due to CIA lies and "plausible
deniability."
going to be the same dribble
over and over? Life sucks, then I
They and their cohorts at
changed everything, you should Blackwater have no accountabiltoo, random tips?
ity. We need a new "truth com- LANDO CALRISSIAN mission," such as the Church
Committee in the 1970s to take a
look at CIA activities and
declassify info.
If this is done, I suspect we
may want to abolish "The Company."
Seriously? Not one mention
Ron Paul has recently said
of what the CIA has done well?
Not one mention of a positive that the CIA has taken over the
country by a coup, and he may
example of American power?
be right.
I suppose you want the U.S.
-YOUR NAME
to do nothing to help Haiti too?
Take some American history
classes and then reboot.
- GLEN
Why does the CIA "not have

CIA has no right
recruiting at UCF

(/,

the right" to recruit on campus.
1iust me, the CIA is NOT
recruiting the dolts that you are
describing. People that want to
work for the CIA know what
they are doing, and what they
want to do.
-WILLIAM

paigned for them. I only wish I
could have actually been there to
have worked along side them.
Let's hope we have an SGA
that is half as productive as
Peterson's after these upcoming
presidential elections.
-GRAHAM

•
•

Technically, they said they
were going to advocate for
Bright Future's in Tallahassee,
which they did.
They also held a few events
Man. We got a butt whoopin'. which taught students about the
You don't lose by that kind of
new rules to Bright Future's and
margin and bring fans back into allowed an open forum to disthe stands for future games.
cuss many different issues with
- OUCH Bright Future's.
So, I'd say they accomplished
that promise.
- ME

Culpepper, Miners
pick apart Knights

•
•

•

Peterson, Lewis
followed through

Great article! I agree!
- MATT

Makes me proud to have cam-

t

•

1

)
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

PAYMENT METHODS

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

Online 24 hrs/day:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556

VISA, MC, AMID{,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.co~/classifieds
rriffl HELP WANTED:
Ean Extra Mrey
t>$150pa-daybergaMyslay
st-q:per.N:JExpeliEn:e
Req..iai Cal 1-fil>.722-4791

~ reseath expatnent

}'<Id. $1,00'.:ltro Cal 772-200-9450

w.

UCF/vea TOVvl\lHOMES Tie
ts, crgsfms,al ~ resv
pa'k,:h2.5b,1 yearlease
$00JATJ01ist rro+.iecdep. 321536-5430 j!maka-,i@gnai.cmi

UCF/NE ORLANDO

WWW.~

312/2 LocalEd i1 O,i,edJ
Lage~ 1::8:kyad. $950ITO
rd.Iles w,ti A1a. NaN. Dm:ult
b' S1u:len\s 407-9'23-3400
3.Qakrostre«. <W, fkxm;j,
pan, et:. $850tno. lrd w,ti UCF
itea.AvaJ. rx:m! Sb..d3ntdscxllrt
avai.ile. 407-923-3400

'~GOOD IS GONNA
HAPPEN" O...Company(which
holds a 3A1 rating from Dlffi &
BRADSTREET) iser*1Yng a
MAJOR EXPANSION Into
central & south fforida. For
BUSlt£SS OVERVIEW T# 646222-0196 For Post Consultation-

Wlv1BLEDON PARK GATED
2SED2 BATH CON>!
IAM GORGEOUS!
WASHEFl,t)RYER;BASIC
CABLE; WATER; GREAT
SECURrrY;TOTAlLY
RENOVATED! CLOSE 10
EVERYTHNG! $800 PER
MONrH PWS $500 DEPT.
CALL DENSE HUTCHNSON,
REALTOR AT311S453-3843
FORSHOWING!

TOMltu.Jse for Rent!
UCF itea. 312.5 w/ reN

Males and females.
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity

~ - ~ - reMycapeled
a-r:J panted. Wlh washer.tt}«.
Oiy $12'.Xl! Cal 407-473-8985
Tcmrlu.Jse For Rert 2 BcV2.5 Ba t:dl1
masters, a l l ~ irdt.decl. 1,2
mi. fran UCF, WfJ.AvaJ NaN.
$750lro. Cal 407-3106683

·Swim
,Sail
,Kayak
•Archery
•Rocks
,Ropes
·Art
•Pottery
•Office
,Photo
•Soccer
,Dance

"

A

Announcements
Travel'
Worship

B
B
B
B

800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

Room avail for clean, quiet and
resp. senior o r ~ student
in imrnaculale :W home near UCF.

Avail asap. Call 407-700-5008.
Famly raitirg t.pStlis bt a-r:J
bit !lea in ft.rris'led UMt-ome.
$400 with h speoo i1lemet
Ne!r- UCF cia'la@cinfontcmi
~ wanted. 1 roan available In

furnished :W home on lake.
Walled Comm, 6 nins to UCF.
$500'mo i'lcl. util. Non-Smoker,
sec sys, pool & tennis.

Available hmeclately. Emal
kmnk@embarqmail.com or

can 239-707-4448

June to August. Residential.
Enjoy our website. Apply on line

h'.lme. 1 mle 1o UCF off Univ.
lrterne!, (3)9, uti. rd.
$500mJn. Cal 772-3ff3--ZTW
- -- Room tlr rent i13.Q-1,2
bwrro.Jse b' $575 all ird.Jsi\e.
LocalEd in 1he Via<, Ii: Wcierbd
La\es. 5 rriules to UCF. l..ookrg
b'female roorrrnale. Cal hrry at
407-200-9568.

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700
www.studentwork.com

RateB

Rate(

$9

$)3
$9

$}9

$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

......6......._7______4___: _1___5_1_8_
1

]-4 ;.- - - - seem wi1h 89,0'.Xl Mies u
$5,999crbestoffa". Theca-is
i1 perfect~. ~ a sirtje
mec:J-aica1 proljem. I ha-.e al
1hefxlPB!"v.orklorf!,lg'f
mai1lanerre check m.xfrg oi
ctm;ies.Qr-isJX)Wel"
everylmJ. Cleal tmyan:J

Tille. Ths car wil last }UJ
a-dtler100,0'.X)mlesff
mai1lanoo as wel as Icjj.
Pleasecal Josh 561-721-f,612
Pl'i:e is neg:fulal:ie, i"oY.13ve",

sabusrqre,ooy."

350

~
-----------~
3 Rooms of FuT11Lre $1499,
rd.Iles Sofa, kJ\eseat, 2 end
11'ttls, 1 ax:kl,j l;.ije, 2 laTps,

Dressa-, Mm:Jr, ~

$49

BarstJols.....$29
&n< Boos.....$169

Chest........$79

Cash, E-ZTerms, mas! n.paa:itcaids axei::e:f
Desigl FuT11Lre Lq.ida1as
6525 E. Coloria Dr. Ol1cn:b A
320071\oon-Fri 1(}-7 Sal 1D-6
Sul 12-6 407-704-<i695

1-1..geSale!St Stspha,Catok;
Ch.rch M1ual Rea Maket!
Wek:ome al bcrgcin h..nlers 1o
1he tj_;Jgest a-d best INDOOR
Rea Makel! .A.ntQ.Jes, atmrk,
ie',Yefy, ctti"g, elEdr<rics,
books, bai:Tyilems, 11¥,, furrue
a-rj m:re! Jal 29,'3() 7 ~
Jati3110a'n-1Jn1.575Tusl<a'Mla
Rd, Wrter Sprgs.
PH 407-699-5683

Mat!ress set QUEEN $165 or
FU.l..$145 New, S1il i1 plasoo,
wara,ty. ea, deiver.
Cai 407-484-1182
NEW mallress, i1 plasoo,- tn:fer
--c---

wara,ty. TIWl seC&,$99 FtJ $110
QJee-i $125 Kr-g $199.Cal 407-

t - ,1-+ -

- ·---+---+----'~--+---<

5 , i8

9 3

SUMMER JOB
Room and Board lncllRled Get Paid to
yl The Aorlda Bks Youth Camp CFEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 1Band up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of
Highway 450 in Umatlla, R.

Please contact Krys Ragland at
800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-455-4267.

I

I

7 1

12 9

6

i

!,~J~~~

that every row,

!h:i1~

column and 3x3 box
~~~t~::
9~~ 1
repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

Thursday puzzle:
··-- Hard level

.

t----t--+---+---+--+--t--J-+--

1

51 , 3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 MSN competitor
4 Infants ~n the

wOOds"
9Terror
13 Reagan's "Star
Wars" prog.
14 High-level
storage areas
16 "Othello" villain
17 Condiment in
51-Across
18 Dispirited
20 Safe haven
22 DrinkS dog-style
23 Land surrounded
by agua
24 Globe
27 You may be told
to button or zip ~
30 Tlge,s' dens
32 "Alley _"
33Apiece
34 Austrian city with
a sausage
namedfor tt
36 Watson's partner
38 Loud and
long-winded
40 Like a serious sin
41 Outlying town,
vis-a-vis the city
42 Rocks to refine
43 Groundhog Day

mo.
44 Feudal peons

47 Longtime
Massachusetts
senator Kennedy
48 Chicken, so to
speak
51 Normandy city
52 Saturate
53 1966 musical
about a marriage
55 Easily offended
60 Presently
61 German
automaker
62 Misprints
63 Poet's "before"
64 Cream of the
crop
65 Back-talking
66 Mom's male

DOWN

1 Attack violently
2 Black Sea port
3 Cowardly
4 Grammy winner
Erykah

By Susan Mlsklmlns

5 Diminutive
energy sources
6 Incidentally, in
texting shorthand
7"Ichbin _
Berliner"
8 Carry laboriously
9 Fraser and
Douglas trees
10Take
nourishment
11 Get on in years
12Wordafter
fishin13or
lightrung
15Scorch
19 Chimp, for one
21 Dogie catchers
25 Fried com bread
26 More rasping, as
a voice
27 Imbecilic
28 Like much tea in
summer
29 Acidity nos.
31 _ good
example
33 Crete-born artist
with a Spanish
nickname
35 Org. with Bruins
and Coyotes
36 O'Hare, for
Unrted Airlines

1/25/10

37 Burden
38 Traditional
wisdom
39 Mechanic's
grease job
40 Bon_:
wittlcism
43 Muslim
wonder-wockers
45 Bogart's hat
46 Flurried e g.
48 Seaman's."911"
49 Bakery staple

50 Weight-loss
regimens
52 Grumpy mood
54 June 6, 1944
55 Drinkers may run
one up
56 Color
57 Points out, as a
perp
58 "Righi to bear
arms" org.
59 "HI Ruled the
World" rapper

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

936-4105 can Del

300
FOREQCSED HOMEAlCTION
200+ R.ORIDAHOMES!Alml:
Ja-i 23 REDC I Ve11 Fi.ii l...isti"gs
www..Aufu1.cmi RE N:J.
001001187

FORSALE:
I~
~ Automotive
1900 ChellyC.arao G28 cra-ge
wl ba:k i1m:l!; m.rual trms, VB,
vgy!PJ(J oordoon, 00K $10,~.
727-235-6483oom2010@ool.cmi
Needa~"ke? lg:t25ofem'
a-rj Em] is 1he k7.ve5t i:xre
cllll.rn, mirues fran UCF. 561
866-1001. 2ro7's ro:> fran $3,995.

EM Erg-ea'rg Gru.pCap.
We specialize i1 13b Mecbll
~ Repai; Cabaoon ard
~ Maillerm::e. We

alro se1 Mecbll SL.WieS a-d
Refubm;d Mecbll ~

FOR SALE 10 AGOOD HOME
F1!lnale Bluegold Macaw
Includes:
W4r1', l:Xlll", t-145'' 1Dlal H65.5''
Ca Cage, play sul1d, toys
plus misc. Hems. REDUCED
PRICE $1,000.00, 080. For
more delalJs, serious lnqui,es
only please; call J.J. at 407611H769
PETS AND PEOP!E BY M&P
~ Gages+~
B.Jtl&desg, ~ ~ ~ ' N e y
www~.cmi

Cal for nue ilb:
407-739-0128
Selling Something? Wrth our 85%

success rate, it's as good as gone!To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knigh~.com/classifieds
ATT"BIJD COll..EGE ONLINE fran
Home. "Mecbll, ~
*Paalegal, *l>D:xx.Jl1rg, 'Ctiri1al
J~.Jd:>proltTIErt
assistme. ConµJler avaictil.
FranalAd~q.afied.
Gal (888)2:XM179,
www.CeriJ.nl()re.(XJl11.

•

•
.
•

Walk in:

Call in:
407-447-4555

6 7
:

•

•

i

8[

•

•

$)3

Rocrn il newa-3&Xl&qfth:Juse in
Avam pa,k, al ird.ded $515 N:J
Drara, Clean, frierdy 561 866
1001

The camp runs lrmn J111e 14th-August 7th

•

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

-: -9-t 5ti,;, i_ _~ .··----f'!
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Room b" Rert in ft.rris'led 4 lxl

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:
1-800-997-4347
www.triQQlakecamQ.com

B
A
A
B

Services

Hea::txBd, U size rnallressOOx
flane, lale, 4 chars.
T'Ml size rnallressOOx fran $39
ea:tipiece

MMy~inci.laM'land
jaculzi care. $400'rno. + 11.3 util

Summer Jobs
82400• Co-Ed camp • Bllht Weeks

•

Col:Jnial Pme l..uxtry Aps
1 & 2 8aiooms Free WliJ, IX)d,
fi1ness oen1er, paliJs.
2300 Ean Ci: 407-679-00>1
DoMlbM1 1/1 Q-e nin. lake eda
1-istoa; Distt:t $595tro. $aXl
sec. HmMoodfls, wa!erird. 1
pecron JlS Cal 407-353-2313

caAT#~

SUMMER IN MAINE

~\\\Tderfu ..Xb'rent!
Close lo UCF. WfJ & cishwa5her.

St.per 1::8:kyad with pali:J.
$900too. Cal407-473--4377
119 We& 5th St Chi.i..ola

1-b'neiess? Stay Here! UCPs be& wey to
frd a pa:e to stay!Alro v'eN all octs onne
at

....

«

For Sale: AutomotiW!
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets

Serrg a 2XXl Portia;
BomMle SSei Edti:n 4 doer

Seel<i-g~b-4rou-

PAY! ~ l o al 48 states a-r:J
Qra:la for delais k:g Cfl 1o WWW.FN~cmi

•

B
B
B
A
A
B

325
350
37S
400
500
600
700

fan rm a-r:J bd<cte sbcge.
bl:lg. Off S1a1e rd. 434. Mil. fran
UCF a-r:J 17.132. Sffl9m>. Cal
407-682-6416 Cf 407-466-2552

UCF-~ Park3a

FN <ilflley divers nea:led.
Der,e- RVs, ooats a-d 1n.d<s b"

.

C
C
C

Lage 1/1 cord:J b' lease i1
Wrte- Sf:Ji"gs Free stm-g
rov. lrit w/ !age yn:l. 8rtlsoo

~ room, eat in kildlen.
Al
ird. ga'c!Je, ~ i1

Ean $40 sh:Jolr9 at1Erlls i1 a
rritlrytrcri'g wilo ga,-e.
For nue ilfamaoon er 1o sig1 1.p
kalhme.m.tmis:nrn@navy.ml

•

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-lime
Help Wanted: Full-Tillie
BusinessOpportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
ForSale:Homes

3

Bea.difu 1l7M"h:me b' rErt! 3
bedQ.5 OOlh i1 Wna- Sf:Ji"gs'
Ba'day Reserve. $1 :m.
Ccrml Karl: 407-766-,'3829

BARTENDERS WANTED.
sm a day polalia.N:J
ExpeliEn:e Necessi:ry. Tlltirg
Prt:,,,;jaj_~ 18+()1( 0000056520x107.

•

100
125
150
175
200
22S
250
27S
300

Rate

---+-

Amazing .v.3.5 lakefront home
w i t h ~ Off 417 and
Red Bug. $1900mo. Cal Lee:
321.696.3482

Sb.rlR, nea:led/JSAP. Earn t.p

RATES

Rate

200

l~ General

•Tennis
·Canoe
,Waterski
,Gymnastics
•Silver Jewelry
,English Riding
,Copper Enameling
•Basketball
•Field Hockey
•Softball
,Newsletter
•Lacrosse
•Theater Costumer

CLASSIFICATIONS

Log on:

I 1825 High Tech Ave.

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

Suite #100
Orlando, FL 32817

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
Corrl)iere5-0ay~
fran $189.AI ~ rd.de
rot.rd-lr\J
a-r:J rdef.
www.~.cmi
!ro-867-0018

cruse

A18
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Or.nqt I S&mlnole County

F'tre / Rescue Station 6S
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To Oviedo

Black & Gold Express Service
Shuttle operates 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM from Lot ES to the
Burnett Honors College with
no intermediate stops along
the way.

•
0

••

,,

Additionally, our regular
Black & Gold on-campus
Shuttle operates 9:00AM to
7:00PM with designated 12
on-campus stops.

,l

Parking may be a challenge during the beginning of each semester. Park at our off-site parking lots conveniently located at
Research Park. Complimentary shuttles continuously transport passengers every 15 minutes from the Orlando Teel'! Center
to our on-campus Health Center (Lot C3). Service is also available on Game Days.
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